dmill's fastest rides automobile driving list - outstanding automobiles sports coupes maserati gransport 2005 bmw m3 2001 audi s5 2008 sports sedans porsche panamera s 2010 bmw m5 2006 bmw m3 m dct 2009, find your miles per gallon and gas mileage at mpgbuddy.com - find out the mpg miles per gallon for over 27,000 vehicles from 1984 thru present including their average miles per gallon and fuel costs so you can start to improve your fuel economy, 0 60 and 1 4 mile times for factory stock vehicles - zero to 60 1 4 miles times please read this before you continue this is a collection of 0 60 and 1 4 mile times that have been accumulated from many different sources over the years